Abstract-The submarine aircraft has several accommodation electrical equipments that have varieties of failure modes. The centralized control system includes accommodation electric network equipments' fault diagnosis and exception handling, so it is very important. With accommodation electric network scale expanding, the traditional fault processing way based on artificial experiences is kittle. Advanced fault identification and processing methods have been proposed to realize on-line fault processing with more fault data. The wavelet analysis is conductive to raise the fault processing working and shorten the deal time.
INTRODUCTION
Presently, underwater aircrafts have many accommodation electrical equipments [1] which are operated by complicated process including power cut-on or cut-off, and repair application. When the equipment fault emerges, a large amount of data needs to be handled by electricians [10] . The accommodation electricians need possess higher technical ability and rich experience [2] . Or else, they are unable to deal with several warning message and fault handling in short time. This is an urgently problem at present.
II.
AUXILIARY DECISION-MAKING KEY TECHNOLOGY ABOUT EQUIPMENT FAULT HANDLING Electric equipment fault handling function [3, 12] consists of fault on-line diagnose and abnormal state prewarning. Equipment fault handling function runs based on several switch states of monitoring system, abnormal states of electric parameters and prewarning information. With expert consulting system [9, 13, 15], it may be realized that faults of electric power networks are handled on time.
III. EQUIPMENT FAULT DIAGNOSE ON-LINE
Electric equipment fault handling system is expressed by Fig 1 as follow . Firstly, the system applies heuristic search method to get the net of doubtful components based on electric monitoring data. Then through checking all of doubtful components and judging by every premonitoring signal, the questionable component can be defined based on expert knowledge base [14] . Or else, the next doubtful component should be checked by the system until all of doubtful components are checked up seriously. Further, it is next to find the cause of defined fault component with monitoring information. For example, circuit switch deciliter appears shutting(compression force low, operating mechanism's fluid pressure low), voltage changer or electric reactor's protection acting, switch malfunction's protection acting, capacitor disbalance 's protection acting, complement shutting's protection acting and so on. The fault component should be isolated immediately according to the above prewarning signals. At the same time, if the condition of reset energizing is satisfied, the auxiliary decision-making and isolated handling plan should be given with equipment fault management process. [4] is the way to partially analysis the signal in time scale, and its time window and frequency window can be changed all in time domain. The low frequency part has higher frequency-resolution and lower time-resolution; on the contrary, the high frequency part has lower frequency-resolution and higher time-resolution. So this method extremely satisfies distinguishing the abnormal signal in normal message and bring up the fault component [11, 16] , and it can be addressed as microscope of signal analysis. In accommodation equipments' fault diagnose, wavelet analysis method has favourable effect on electric parameters and state information.
In electric equipment's fault signal analysis, the frequency feature of signal in every time is vital, so advanced method should combine time-domain and frequency-domain to describe the feature of fault signal [5] . Gladly, wavelet analysis method can deal with these problems. It has fixed window area, but the size and shape of time window and frequency window can be changed [6] . Supposing 
Where a is dilating agent, and b is translating agent. The continuous wavelet transform of any function 
Above equation express that wavelet transform's module square is inversely proportional to scale a of white noise. Immediately, the scale is larger indicating component of noise lower which is important criterion of judging electric equipments' fault existence and fault mode [7] . At all, firstly we find abnormal phenomenon of electric equipment by computing Lipschitz exponent [8] α and smoothing factor σ , and then confirm fault cause by traditional methods based on the experience of electrical engineers.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Because underwater aircraft has several electric equipments, and several fault models, so it is very difficult to abstract fault feature. Lots of transient signals in electric equipment monitoring data, and frequency feature of any time is very important But dealing with these signals only in time-domain or only in frequency-domain is not enough. Considering that wavelet transform has local feature simultaneously in time-domain and frequency-domain, this paper has applied wavelet analysis transform technology to definite fault cause of electric equipments in accommodation. Firstly we find abnormal phenomenon of electric equipment by computing Lipschitz exponent α and smoothing factor σ which can express emergent feature, and we make use of wavelet denoise technology to deal with noises of on-line monitoring data. Further, we confirm fault cause by traditional methods. A t last, a promoted programme has been proposed for electric equipment monitoring on-line.
